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Foreword 
The workshop on the ‘EU commodity market development: Medium-term agricultural 
outlook’ is part of an annual workshop series on market modelling and development1. 
The workshop is an integral part of the intensive validation procedure of the results of 
the European Commission’s report on ‘Prospects for EU agricultural markets and income’. 
It provides a forum for presentations on preliminary projections to 2030 of EU 
agricultural commodity markets and for discussing in-depth the EU prospects in a global 
context. 
This report contains a summary of the presentations and subsequent discussions from 
the 2018 workshop, held on 22 and 23 October at the University Foundation in Brussels 
(Belgium). The workshop was jointly organised by the Sustainable Resources Directorate 
(D.4) of the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (DG JRC) and the Directorate-
General for Agriculture and Rural Development (DG AGRI). 
Participants in this year’s workshop included high-level policymakers, modelling and 
market experts from various countries, stakeholders from the agri-food industry, and 
representatives from international organizations, such as the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD), the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) and the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis 
(IIASA).2 Special attention was given to the sensitivity of the projections to different 
settings and assumptions (e.g., uncertainties regarding macroeconomic conditions, 
specific policies, supply and demand drivers). 
Comments made during the workshop were taken into account to improve the final 
version of the ‘Prospects for EU agricultural markets and income, 2018-2030’. The final 
outlook report, previous versions, background information on how projections are made 
and the methodology used for analysing market uncertainty are available online: 
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/markets-and-prices/medium-term-outlook/ 
 
                                           
1  Previous workshop proceedings are listed in the Annex 2. 
2  Please note that the views expressed are those given and presented at the workshop and may 
not in any circumstances be regarded as stating an official position of the European 
Commission or of the other institutions that participated in the workshop. 
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Abstract 
The workshop 'Medium-term Outlook for the EU Agricultural Commodity markets' is an 
integral part of the intensive validation procedure of the results of the European 
Commission’s report 'Prospects for EU agricultural markets and income'. It provides a 
forum for presentations on preliminary medium term projections of the most relevant EU 
agricultural commodity markets and discussing in-depth the EU prospects in a global 
context. This year the workshop was held on 22-23 October 2018 in Brussels. The 
workshop was jointly organised by the Joint Research Centre (DG JRC) and the 
Directorate-General for Agriculture and Rural Development (DG AGRI). Participants 
included policy makers, modelling and market experts from various countries, as well as 
stakeholders of the agri-food industry. This document summarises the presentations and 
discussions on the macroeconomic and energy assumptions associated with this outlook, 
and on each of the EU agricultural markets addressed: fruits and vegetables, meats, milk 
and dairy, biofuels, cereals, protein crops, oilseeds and sugar. Additionally this year 
challenges regarding international trade disputes, vegetable protein self-sufficiency, 
climate change, soil erosion, organic agriculture and biodiversity were also discussed. 
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1 Introduction 
Giampiero Genovese (DG JRC Seville) opened the workshop by providing background 
information on the EU agricultural outlook and its construction process. Tassos Haniotis 
(DG AGRI) presented priorities and challenges of the future Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP) towards 2030. 
1.1 Background of the workshop 
Giampiero Genovese (DG JRC Seville) presented the background of the workshop and the 
yearly construction process of the EU medium-term outlook for the developments of 
agricultural markets, emphasizing the importance of this workshop in the overall 
validation process of the market projections. The final outlook publication is the outcome 
of a close collaboration between DG AGRI and the DG JRC, together with a large panel of 
market experts, academics, and stakeholders who are consulted along the construction 
process of the outlook (Figure 1). The starting point for the EU version of the outlook is 
the OECD-FAO global agricultural market outlook, which was published on the 3rd of July 
in Paris3. The EU part of the OECD-FAO outlook is then updated with the latest 
macroeconomic and policy assumptions and with short-term EU agricultural market 
information4. Moreover, the latest model developments for the Aglink-Cosimo model5 are 
incorporated. Once all the updates are included, a first draft of the outlook is generated 
and validated by market experts. This process of checking results and model debugging 
is repeated numerous times. Every year in early October, a baseline week, i.e. an 
intensive technical exercise week, is held at DG AGRI premises, where the draft outlook 
results are checked for consistency, subsequently discussed with experts of the DG AGRI 
market units, and the model is correspondingly revised. The results of the updates and 
adjustments are presented as the Commission´s preliminary outlook at the Medium-term 
agricultural outlook workshop, which is documented here. This workshop is organised in 
Brussels on annual basis by DG JRC-Seville and DG AGRI. The comments gathered at this 
two-day evaluation workshop are then incorporated as far as possible to the commodity 
projections and underlying model. The final EU agricultural outlook report is then 
presented and published during the DG AGRI Outlook Conference in Brussels, which this 
year is held on the 6th and 7th of December6. 
Figure 1: The EU outlook process. 
 
Source: Slide by Giampiero Genovese (DG JRC Seville) 
                                           
3 http://www.fao.org/publications/oecd-fao-agricultural-outlook/2018-2027/en/ 
4 https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/markets-and-prices/short-term-outlook_en  
5 www.agri-outlook.org  
6 https://ec.europa.eu/info/events/2018-eu-agricultural-outlook-conference-2018-dec-06_en  
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Genovese further explained that the DG JRC supplements the outlook with a partial 
stochastic analysis, taking into account alternative macroeconomic developments and 
yield levels taken from history. In addition to the stochastic analysis, the standard 
medium-term outlook is also complemented with “what-if” scenarios. These scenarios are 
used to change assumptions with regard to major drivers of the EU agricultural markets 
in order to show what could happen to the main outlook results if alternative pathways 
compared to the standard assumptions are taken. This year, the alternative scenarios 
assess the possible impacts of (i) the trade dispute between the US and China 
(conducted with the Aglink-Cosimo model), (ii) the drivers for protein rich crops 
development in the EU (Aglink-Cosimo), and (iii) the reduction of households’ food waste 
(MAGNET model). Moreover, the standard outlook is further accompanied by additional 
analysis on the results of cereals and oilseeds markets at Member State(MS) level 
(AGMEMOD model), the analysis of environmental indicators such as carbon footprint, 
biodiversity and soil erosion (CAPRI and RUSLE models), the interlinkages between 
organic farming and climate change (literature review) and the impacts of climate change 
in Europe (CAPRI model). 
 
1.2 CAP post-2020 
Tassos Haniotis (DG AGRI) underlined the importance of the annual agricultural outlook 
exercise and the assessment of scenarios to answer policy questions. This is especially 
important in light of the new CAP post-2020. The priorities of the future CAP can be 
summarised as follows: simplification and modernisation of the CAP, support to the 
development of a knowledge-based agriculture, higher ambition on environment and 
climate action, a fairer and more effective distribution of support across MS and farmers, 
and a more balanced way of working together along the agricultural supply chain. With 
respect to the background of the CAP reform, Haniotis stressed that the analysis and 
wide public consultation confirm major achievements of the CAP, like the increase in EU 
competitiveness, a positive impact on jobs, growth and poverty reduction in EU rural 
areas, and the relative income stability within a very volatile farm-income and 
commodity-price environment. The analysis and public opinion, however, also reveal 
shortcomings that need to be addressed, like a further improvement of the 
environmental performance of EU agriculture, the need for more research and 
investment, and improvements with regard to issues of equity, safety-nets and 
simplicity. Moreover, the CAP needs to be adapted to a changing broader environment 
that comprises new multilateral, bilateral and regional trade agreements, and new 
climate change, environmental and sustainability commitments. 
Regarding main trends in the EU food markets, Haniotis pointed out that the domestic 
market still dominates EU production (90%), although the share of EU exports in value 
added terms is increasing. Arable crop production in the EU is stable with respect to land 
use, but shows mixed risks and opportunities on productivity. The EU livestock sector is 
more challenged as a result of demand shifts, trade negotiations and diseases. Moreover, 
agricultural markets are in the center of the food security debate, while they are also 
challenged by increasing pressures of environmental sustainability and climate change. 
Against this background, the European Commission has set the objectives and priorities 
in its legislative proposal for the CAP post-2020. The nine objectives of the future CAP 
comprise: ensuring a fair income to farmers, increasing competiveness, rebalancing the 
power in the food chain, climate change action, environmental care, preservation of 
landscapes and biodiversity, supporting generational renewal, vibrant rural areas, and 
protecting food and health quality (Figure 2). Among the key priorities for the future 
CAP is the strengthening of the environment and climate action. To achieve this, the EU 
sets wide objectives and a list of available types of interventions. MS have to define 
strategic plans on how to meet the EU objectives, and farmers have to apply for schemes 
and comply with stringent environmental criteria defined by the EU and the MS. Another 
key priority is the better targeting of support. While direct payments will continue to 
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provide a safety net for farm incomes that are lagging behind the rest of the economy, 
the targeting of income support is supposed to be improved with internal convergence, 
redistributive payments, as well as digressive cuts and capping of payments. As a third 
key priority, Haniotis mentioned that the future CAP seeks to rely more on knowledge, 
innovation and technology. Therefore, the use of smart agriculture will be promoted, 
research will be more funded, and exchange and knowledge transfer will rely more on the 
improved functioning of the Farm Advisory Service (FAS) and European Innovation 
Partnership (EIP). To achieve the objectives and priorities of the CAP post-2020, a new 
delivery model of the CAP is envisaged, with the EU setting out broad objectives, 
intervention types, and common indicators (for output, results and impacts), and which 
MS can tailor and implement according to their needs. 
 
Figure 2: The new architecture of CAP objectives. 
 
Source: Slide by Tassos Haniotis (DG AGRI) 
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2 Macroeconomic context 
The session on the macroeconomic context of the agricultural market outlook was 
chaired by Hans Van Meijl (Wageningen Economic Research). Pierluigi Londero 
(DG AGRI) provided an overview on the macroeconomic and policy assumptions taken in 
the preliminary EU outlook. Thomas Chatzopoulos (DG JRC) presented the results of a 
scenario analysis on the potential market impacts of Chinese retaliatory tariffs on US 
soybean and pigmeat imports. Sonsoles Castillo (BBVA research) presented some views 
on the EUR/USD exchange rate developments and Tom Scott (Informa Agra) on crude oil 
prices and agriculture markets. 
2.1 Baseline macro and policy assumptions, 2018-2030 
Pierluigi Londero (DG AGRI) presented the macroeconomic and policy assumptions taken 
in the preliminary EU outlook. Like in previous years, Londero first clarified that with 
regard to trade policy assumptions only ratified Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) are 
considered in the outlook. For instance, the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between the EU 
and Canada is included but not the one with Japan. Correspondingly also only the agreed 
developments of tariff-rate quotas are assumed. The outlook is provided for the EU-28, 
i.e. it includes the UK, to date there are no Brexit details ratified. The Russian import ban 
is assumed to continue until the end of 2019 (including the pork sanitary ban) and from 
2020 onwards with a partial recovery. With respect to the EU´s agricultural policy 
assumptions, the outlook is presented with the current CAP in place throughout the 
projection period. 
Turning to the macroeconomic assumptions, Londero outlined that the EU economic 
growth is assumed to be slightly below 2% per year (Figure 3). The world population is 
assumed to increase to about 8.5 billion by 2030, whereas the EU population remains 
stable at around 513 million. Crude oil prices are taken form IHS Markit, and are 
assumed to be at about 92 USD/barrel in 2030. This is a small increase compared to the 
assumption taken in last year´s agricultural outlook (90 USD/barrel), but the starting 
point is very different, as we see higher crude oil prices in 2018 than in 2017. The 
assumed crude oil price in the Commission´s outlook is quite above the assumptions of 
the OECD (about 80 USD/barrel) and the World Bank (72 USD/barrel). The USD/EUR 
exchange rate is assumed to be at about 1.20 by the end of the projection period. 
Londero compared this assumption to the 1.23 USD/EUR in last year´s outlook and the 
1.11 USD/EUR assumed by the OECD.  
 
Figure 3: Annual economic growth rates in the preliminary outlook. 
 
Source: Slide by Pierluigi Londero (DG AGRI) 
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2.2 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Thomas Chatzopoulos (JRC Seville) provided a scenario analysis on the potential market 
impacts of Chinese retaliatory tariffs on US soybean and pigmeat imports. The 
background of this scenario is the escalating trade dispute between the US and China 
since January 2018, which currently results in US tariffs on more than 1000 Chinese 
products and Chinese tariffs on more than 100 US products. The Chinese tariffs cover 
also agricultural commodities such as soybean, pigmeat, cotton, sorghum, fruits and 
vegetables. Especially the import tariffs on soybean and pigmeat are potentially 
important for global agricultural market developments and trade flows, as China is the 
main importer of soybean and pigmeat, whereas the US is among the leading exporters 
of either commodity. This “what if” scenario assesses the possible impact if the trade 
dispute between the US and China would not be solved and China´s additional tariffs on 
US soybean and pigmeat would remain until the end of the projection period. The 
assumed Chinese ad valorem tariffs on US soybean are 27.4% (+25% from the baseline) 
and 62% on US pigmeat (+50%). 
Compared to the baseline, the scenario results for soybeans show a decrease in Chinese 
imports from the US from 36% to 27%, and a decrease in US exports to China from 60% 
to 47%. Regarding trade diversion, total US soybean exports drop, whereas exports from 
competitors rise by about 1% (mainly Brazil, Argentina, Canada, Paraguay, and Ukraine). 
Global soybean imports decline by 2% and world prices are projected to increase by 
about 1%. A small increase of around 1% in soybean area is shown in China, Brazil and 
Argentina from 2019 onwards. The projected impact on the EU are minor, also showing 
slightly lower imports of soybean and a small increase in soybean prices (less than 1%). 
Scenario results for the pigmeat markets show that the bilateral US-China trade-flow 
shares halve, as Chinese pigmeat imports from the US decrease from 14% to 7% and US 
exports to China drop from 8% to 4% compared to the baseline projection. The US 
redirects exports to other world regions (mainly Asia and Africa), while other key 
exporters of pigmeat (EU, Brazil, Canada) lose some market share in the rest of the 
world (<1%) and world prices slightly decrease (less than 1%). The EU experiences a 
small decrease in pigmeat exports, leading to slightly lower domestic prices (< 1%).  
Chatzopoulos concluded that potential impacts of the US/China trade dispute, as 
modelled in this scenario, are visible on agricultural markets, but due to trade diversion 
the impacts are only modest for the world and EU  markets. For the US and China, 
however, the trade dispute is a lose-lose situation, with increasing prices in China 
(+5.3% soybeans, +0.5% pigmeat) and decreasing producer prices in the US (soybeans 
-5%, pigmeat -0.7%) compared to the baseline. As Figure 4 shows, short-term impacts 
can generally be larger, especially regarding pigmeat. 
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Figure 4: Scenario results for China and the US, average change  
between 2018 and 2020 (in %). 
Soybeans Pigmeat 
  
Note: relative change for soybeans (%) and absolute change for pigmeat (000 t cwe, USD/t). 
Source: Slide by Thomas Chatzopoulos (DG JRC Seville) 
 
Sonsoles Castillo (BBVA research) presented some views on the EUR/USD exchange rate 
developments. Castillo first outlined the main forces that have shaped the recent 
evolution of the EUR/USD exchange rate. The recent appreciation of the Euro indicated a 
broken correlation between the EUR/USD with the interest rate differential (in this case 
US versus Germany) during 2017, which seems to be due to the central banks´ 
quantitative expansion and the key role of forward guidance on the one hand, and on the 
other hand, due to a portfolio rebalancing towards European assets, mainly led by the 
combination of positive economic and political surprises. In April 2018, however, the 
appreciation of the Euro halted, which Castillo attributes to combative US Federal 
Reserve (Fed) versus European Central Bank (ECB) anchoring interest rates through 
forward guidance, the turning of economic surprises from positive to negative, political 
concerns (mainly regarding the Italian budget), global concerns with regard to increasing 
protectionism, and turmoil in emerging markets (especially Turkey). Despite these 
factors, Castillo sees the EU domestic macroeconomic outlook remaining supportive for 
the Euro. The main assumption of BBVA Research with respect to the EUR/USD exchange 
rate development in the short-run is that the ECB proceeds with the monetary policy 
normalization, and for the medium- to long-term, a gradual convergence to the 
equilibrium exchange rate of 1.30 EUR/USD is expected. This expectation, however, 
contains high uncertainty as it assumes no structural changes in productivity, trade or 
the role of the USD as reserve currency. Therefore the range of the projected EUR/USD 
exchange rate is seen between 1.16 and 1.5 (Figure 5).  
Figure 5: EUR/USD exchange rate projections. 
 
Source: Slide by Sonsoles Castillo (BBVA research) 
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In summary, Castillo foresees that in the short-run the EUR/USD exchange rate will be 
driven by both the normalization of monetary policy (i.e. interest rate differentials 
between the US and the Eurozone) and investors' mood (i.e. the risk appetite for 
Euro/Dollar assets). Assuming that the ECB and the Fed proceed as expected, the Euro 
should strengthen compared to the USD in the short- to medium-term (from 1.19 
EUR/USD in 2018 to 1.21 EUR/USD in 2019. However, other factors can still exert 
downward pressure on the Euro, as for example investments in Euro assets can be 
negatively affected by political concerns with regard to, for example, Italy or Brexit. The 
coming year 2019 will present important challenges. In the medium-term, once financial 
swings abate, Castillo expects the EUR/USD exchange rate to converge to the equilibrium 
rate that, at the onset of the global financial crisis, was estimated by BBVA Research at 
around 1.30 EUR/USD. However, this estimate of the EUR/USD equilibrium exchange rate 
rests on three current strengths of the US, namely its leading role in terms of 
productivity growth, its leading role in global trade, and its hegemony as issuer of 
international currency. 
 
Tom Scott (Informa) provided comments on crude oil prices and agricultural markets. 
Regarding the latter, Scott sees a new era for both agricultural and non-agricultural 
commodity markets (Figure 6), explaining that the situation changed with China 
entering the WTO in 2001 and also due to some FTAs. In general, the situation is now 
more demand-driven than before. With regard to the trade dispute between the US and 
China, Scott expects the dispute to last longer than most people might expect, and even 
if it is dismantled, it might already have led to a shift in the mentality and expectations, 
with China possibly not going fully back to the same US import quantities as before the 
current dispute (i.e. he expects a rather permanent shift in trade flows).  
Regarding crude oil prices, Scott expects both conventional and unconventional oil prices 
to trend higher than in the past, although both will hit some constraints. Despite a steady 
global economic growth, a slow growth in conventional and unconventional production 
can be observed, whereas at the same time the market share for alternative fuels is 
increasing. Therefore, it can be expected that conventional oil production will rise at a 
decreasing rate, facing diminishing rates of return by the mid-2020s, with declining 
output from existing oil fields and lower capacities. Conversely, unconventional 
production will remain in an increasing trend for several years, although it will face 
challenges with production costs after cheaper options, such as the Permian Basin 
(i.e. the largest petroleum-producing basin in the US), become depleted. Price volatility 
is expected to remain relatively high, with political instability being one of the main 
volatility drivers for crude oil, as currently seen in Venezuela and Iran as well as the 
broader Middle East. Oil demand can be expected to be relatively less volatile than 
supply, however, technological developments that reduce energy intensity could exert a 
downward pressure on demand rather quickly. In this respect, it remains also to be seen 
which impact electric vehicles will have over the medium term, as oil demand trends 
could considerably change if electric vehicles get adopted faster than currently expected. 
Regarding the co-movements of agricultural and energy markets, Scott highlighted that 
both markets have been linked in the past by economic and policy developments and it 
can be expected that this continues also over the next decade.  
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Figure 6: Monthly CRB BLS Spot Index. 
 
Source: Slide by Tom Scott (Informa) 
 
Discussion 
During the open discussion it was commented that the monetary policy of the ECB 
started to ease in 2015. However, increasing interest rates are expected by September 
next year and, therefore, an appreciation of the Euro versus the USD is likely in the next 
two years. However, discussing further on the development of exchange rates in the 
short term, participants raised also concerns. One example for concern is the current 
political situation in Italy, which has an impact on the Euro through speculative short-
term positions. The uncertainties and concerns may probably bring the exchange rate 
down in the next two years, but they are rather not seen as a threat to the medium-term 
projections.  
With respect to the trade dispute between the US and China, it was discussed that for 
agricultural markets the important issue is the development of high protein-rich feeding 
(i.e. soybean meals) in China. An important question is how the feed mix will evolve with 
the recent changes in the domestic cereals support policy and if China could be using the 
trade dispute to restructure its feed market, like the EU did in the past (i.e. more cereals, 
less soybeans). Although it can be expected that there will be a switch towards less 
soybeans use in China, this switch has its limitations and it can also be expected that US 
soybeans can get into China via third countries.  
Regarding the general macroeconomic developments, participants underlined that the 
fiscal stimulus in the US might disappear in 2019, and that the US trade dispute with 
China along with other US trade uncertainties might affect the whole macroeconomic 
environment stronger than currently expected. Moreover, participants raised concerns 
about a (possible) next financial crisis. In this regard, a possible collision of the end of 
the fiscal stimulus in the US with first noticeable trade effects was highlighted as a 
potentially important threat for macroeconomic developments in 2019.  
On crude oil prices, it was asked whether the US could become the biggest producer of 
oil in the world and what changes this would imply for global macroeconomic 
developments. The answer to the question on the US potential leading role as oil 
producer largely depends on the development of oil prices, but even with rising oil prices 
a definitive answer is hard to give due to many uncertainties surrounding US oil 
production.  
With respect to the development of other currencies and exchange rates it was asked if 
the problematic devaluation path of the Brazilian Real and the Turkish Lira is expected to 
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continue. This was also considered to be an issue to which no straight answer could be 
given as there are too many uncertainties involved. It was, however, also stressed that 
different exchange rates imply different competitiveness and would hence also affect the 
agricultural market projections.  
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3 Fruits and vegetables 
Philippe Binard (Freshfel) chaired the session on fruits and vegetables, and Sophie 
Helaine (DG AGRI) presented the preliminary outlook results for selected fruits and 
vegetables. Jacques Dasque (AREFLH) focused in his presentation on the production and 
markets of peaches, nectarines, apples and pears, and commented also on market power 
and pesticide use. Trends in tomato production in Southern Europe were presented by 
Jan van der Blom (COEXPHAL-EUCOFEL), with a special focus on the sustainability of 
greenhouse horticulture in Spain. Matthieu Lovery (Groupe Carrefour) outlined 
consumption trends and gave some insights on organic/local fruits and vegetables, 
traceability and packaging. 
3.1 Preliminary EU outlook, 2018-20307 
Preliminary outlook results for tomatoes, apples, peaches and nectarines were presented 
by Sophie Helaine (DG AGRI). Beginning with the tomato market development, she 
highlighted that the main market driver is demand, which holds for both fresh and 
processed tomatoes. Domestic demand for fresh tomatoes can be marked by many 
different attributes, like diversity, convenience, organic, local, etc., with the trend going 
to smaller varieties (like cocktail tomatoes, cherry tomatoes and other miniature 
tomatoes) with higher value added. EU production of fresh tomatoes is expected to stay 
relatively stable, with production increases in Poland and the Netherlands, whereas 
production may decline in Spain. The EU trade volume of fresh tomatoes mainly depends 
on seasonality and competition, the latter especially from Morocco. The two major 
demand drivers for processed tomatoes are a Mediterranean lifestyle and the general 
demand for processed food. EU production of processed tomatoes is expected to slightly 
increase, mainly due to increasing yields. Trade in processed tomatoes also depends on 
the competition, and for 2030 EU tomato exports are expected to equal imports. 
Increasing competition can be observed particularly from Ukraine. 
Regarding the EU apples market development, EU production is expected to be quite 
stable over the projection period, with increasing yields compensating for a reduction in 
production area. The main driver for the yield increases is modernisation. A rather stable 
domestic consumption, less waste, slightly lower imports and increasing EU exports of 
fresh apples are expected over the projection period. Consumption of processed apples 
(mainly juices) in the EU is projected to further decrease (Figure 7), which will lead to 
increasing EU exports.  
The EU markets of peaches and nectarines are expected to see a restructuring and 
increasing competition. The restructuring is marked by lower area and higher yields, but 
also by a move towards more quality, leading to a slightly lower EU production over the 
projection period. Competition can especially be observed with regard to consumption of 
other summer fruits, leading to a slightly decrease in the consumption of fresh peaches 
and nectarines in the EU.  
 
                                           
7 Projections for fruits and vegetables are done by experts and not part of the Aglink-Cosimo model. 
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Figure 7: EU per capita consumption (kg) of tomatoes, apples, peaches and nectarines. 




Source: Slide by Sophie Helaine (DG AGRI) 
 
3.2 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Jacques Dasque from the Assembly of European Horticultural Regions (AREFLH) provided 
a detailed presentation of EU production and markets of peaches, nectarines, apples and 
pears. The stable European production of peaches and nectarines is dominated by Italy 
and Spain. EU imports are usually only occurring off-season and exports are diversifying, 
EU exports are quite destabilized since the loss of the Russian market. Moreover, the 
market is quite fragile and there is a permanent risk of supply/demand imbalance if the 
climatic conditions are not favorable for production. EU producers seem to experience 
quite strong pressure from retailers with regard to prices, which does not allow for the 
market to rebalance if supply decreases. In this respect, also exports are a key factor for 
the EU market management.  
Commenting on the production and markets of apples and pears, Dasque explained that, 
following a significant decrease, the European apple orchard has been stable for five 
years now. Poland is the main producer of apples in the EU. Organic apple production is 
progressing in the EU, but remains still marginal, with a share of 3.5%. The apples 
market sees significant intra-European trade (Figure 8), between 2.15 and 2.3 million 
tonnes with a value of about 2.2 billion EUR, and rather low third-country imports. 
Regarding pears, the EU production potential has seen a sharp decline over several 
years, until it remained stable from 2014 onwards at around 177,000 hectares. Italy is 
the leading producer of pears in the EU, followed by the Netherlands, Belgium and Spain. 
EU exports are dominated by the Netherlands and Belgium. Off-season imports come 
from the Southern Hemisphere.  
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Figure 8: Intra EU apple trade. 
 
Source: Slide by Jacques Dasque (AREFLH) 
 
Turning to broader topics, Dasque commented on the issues of market power and 
pesticide use in the EU fruits and vegetables sector. With regard to the balance of market 
power between upstream and downstream actors in the sectors, Dasque stressed that 15 
central purchasing bodies control almost 60% of fruit and vegetable distribution, 
compared to 1500 producer organisations representing 60% of European production. This 
may lead to an imbalance in market power, apparently putting pressure on producer 
prices. As a solution, Dasque sees the need to further strengthen producer organisations 
and associations in order to increase their bargaining power. Dasque also highlighted that 
pesticide use is an important topic for fruits and vegetables production, especially 
because NGOs and the media accuse the sector of widespread use of pesticides. There is, 
however, a significant evolution of production methods over the past decades towards 
sustainable agriculture. More than 60% of the crops are under integrated production and 
organic production has a market share of 5% to 8%. Moreover, the sector is confronted 
with high pressure of diseases and pests on crops, with emerging new invasive diseases 
(due to globalisation of trade) and the need for new control strategies due to climate 
change. This often contrasts with the market demand for products of high quality and the 
absence of internal and external defects, and increases the urgency of having 
economically viable biological alternatives for pest control.  
Jan van der Blom (COEXPHAL-EUCOFEL) presented a closer look on trends in tomato 
production in Southern Europe, specifically focusing on Spain. Setting the scene, van der 
Blom highlighted the importance of EU tomato production in international trade, as 
especially Spain, the Netherlands, Italy, France, and also Belgium and Poland play an 
important role in the international tomato market, along with Morocco. Depending on the 
season, the share of the main producers in international trade varies, as for example 
Spain holds a share of 27% and Morocco 13% in the winter months, and the Netherlands 
30% in spring (Figure 9). With respect to Spain, especially Andalucía increased its 
exports over the last decade (68% of the total Spanish tomato exports are coming from 
this region). The production concentration in Spain often raises concerns about the 
sustainability of the Spanish tomato production. Van der Blom showed that the plastic 
covered landscape, as seen from pictures from the air, raises sustainability concerns 
('mar de plástico'). This production method, however, covers only a relatively small area. 
In general, Spanish greenhouse horticulture has an extremely high production on a small 
surface. In Almeria, for example, it covers 3.4% of the surface and generates 40% of the 
region´s GDP. Van der Blom argued that this production system also requires no artificial 
heating and helps absorbing atmospheric CO2. 
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Figure 9: International EU tomato trade (2016/2017). 
 
Source: Slide by Jan van der Blom (COEXPHAL-EUCOFEL) 
 
Specifically commenting on technological challenges with regard to sustainability, van der 
Blom highlighted the optimization of water and fertilizer use, maintaining biological pest 
control, reaching 100% recycling of plant and plastic residues, and focusing on 
agro-ecological production. Water dripping irrigation is very efficient and hence good also 
in terms of conservation of water resources. With regard to pesticide use there is a clear 
indication that it has been reduced over the last years, and nowadays biological control is 
the major means of pest control. For instance, there have been no pesticide residue 
issues since 2007, when excessive concentrations were detected on sweet pepper. 
Concerning the management of plant residues, van der Blom highlighted that the burning 
of residues stopped already years ago and that recycling into compost is generalized. 
There is also a high percentage of recycling of the plastic foliage, even if further 
improvements in plastic recycling are still needed. Another aspect for sustainable tomato 
production is to further increase agro-ecological features. Including flowering plants and 
hedge rows next to the greenhouses would increase biodiversity, which has additional 
benefits with regard to pest control.  
Matthieu Lovery (Groupe Carrefour) outlined some consumption trends and presented 
specific information on organic fruits and vegetables, local supply and packaging. Total 
consumption of fruits and vegetables in the EU was almost stable over the last five years, 
but the consumption composition changed a lot. Nowadays not only the price is 
important for consumers, but also aspects of health, nutrition, organics, taste, origin, 
traceability, convenience, and waste reduction.  
The turnover of organic fruits and vegetables increased over the last years and is 
expected to considerably increase further over the next five years. As consumers demand 
more organic products, an increase in organic growers and agricultural area has been 
observed. In France, for example, organic production has now a share of 40%. Lovery 
underlined that the market shows a need for more organic products and these products 
need to be produced locally. With regard to the developments of local supply of fruits and 
vegetables, the local label shows to be a better incentive for consumers to buy the 
product than the organic label. For example, about 75% of French consumers state that 
for them the origin and traceability of products are as important criteria as quality and 
price. Accordingly, traceability is a way of providing “local” products. In this respect 
Lovery also highlighted the need for new distribution networks to bring the customer 
closer to the producer. 'Blockchain', as a record-keeping technology, can be used to have 
maximum information and traceability along the supply chain of fruits and vegetables. 
Lovery stressed that creation of value added through identification, differentiation, etc., 
is very important and is something the customer notices and seems to be willing to pay 
for. Accordingly, added value has to be captured on the product labelling. 
With regard to packaging of fruits and vegetables, Lovery underlined that packaging is 
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sometimes necessary, but the sector has to reduce and improve it. About 40% of the 
fruits and vegetables is distributed pre-packaged and the rest bulked. Prepackaging fruits 
and vegetables is often needed due to fragility, hygiene, and regulation, but the sector is 
using it also for reasons of marketing (e.g. labeling) and convenience (e.g. no need to 
weigh is saving time). The sector, however, needs to have packaging that preserves the 
environment, i.e. less and better packaging, but this requires technically and 
economically feasible solutions.  
 
Discussion 
In the open discussion, a participant asked about the biggest winners and losers of Brexit 
in the fruits and vegetables sectors. With rather low production and large consumption 
the UK is a significant importer of EU fruits and vegetables. The question of winners and 
loser, however, cannot be answered as so far it is unknown how a Brexit agreement will 
look like.  
Regarding greenhouse horticulture production in Spain, the question of working 
conditions and illegal workers was raised. It was argued that there is a very strict 
control, backed up by high penalties, so illegal workers cannot be employed. 
Furthermore, growers are not interested in having workers who will disappear as soon as 
they see another possibility. The official statistics of Social Security in Almería show that 
the number of labourers with a contract in horticulture completely covers the needs for 
the greenhouses, so there is no space for illegal workers.  
With respect to challenges and possibilities to expand organic production of tomatoes, it 
was discussed that for growers in Spain it seems not so hard to meet the definition of 
organic production - at least for the presented regions in Spain - as for example pest 
control is mostly already in line with sustainable production and biological pest control is 
the major mean used. Since 80% of the growers have their crops in soil, it is only a 
matter of adapting the fertilisation according to the rules of organic production.  
A further discussion point was the use of plastics in greenhouses and possibilities to 
reduce their use. It was highlighted that producers are indeed very interested in 
alternative materials, but the alternatives that are currently on the market seem to be 
very new and not yet economically viable for producers.  
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4 Meat Markets 
The meat markets session was chaired by Phil Bicknell (AHDB). Preliminary projections 
for the medium-term development of EU meat markets were presented by Magdalena 
Grzegorzewska (DG AGRI). This was followed by a presentation by Philippe Chotteau 
(IDELE) giving an insight about organic beef in France and the EU and the environmental 
constraints on beef production. Tadeusz Blicharski (POLSUS) presented an overview of 
pig production in Poland, while Raphaël Moreau (Euromonitor) highlighted meat 
substitutes and meat consumption trends in the EU.  
4.1 Preliminary EU outlook, 2018-2030 
According to the preliminary EU meat market Outlook, presented by Magdalena 
Grzegorzewska (DG AGRI), a steady growth in world meat consumption and imports is 
expected between 2018 and 2030 (Figure 10)  
Figure 10: Change in world meat consumption and imports 2018-2030, million t. 
 
Source: Slide by Magdalena Grzegorzewska (DG AGRI) 
 
Global meat consumption outlook to 2030 is expected to grow by 1.2% p.a. while world 
imports are expected to rise by 1.6% p.a. between 2018 and 2030 due to increasing 
demand in developing countries particularly for poultry and pigmeat. The expansion of 
the Chinese domestic market is expected to account for 53% of the increased pigmeat 
consumption and 23% of poultry meat worldwide. Population change, income growth, 
religious guidelines, social ethical and environmental concerns will remain major factors 
impacting the dynamics of world meat markets. 
The Outlook foresees low rates of change in per capita annual consumption of meat in 
the EU (below 1% in the period 2018-2030). Increasing demand for poultry and sheep is 
generally expected over the Outlook period, while pigmeat and beef consumption follows 
a downward trend (Figure 11).  
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Figure 11: Meat types in the European consumer basket (kg per capita) 
 
Source: Slide by Magdalena Grzegorzewska (DG AGRI) 
 
This represents a slight decline in meat consumption in the EU (0.5 kg/capita/year by 
2030), but with a higher demand for organic and local products. The impact of 
alternative plant based meats and changes in consumer trends towards vegetarianism, 
veganism and in the number of flexitarians is expected to have a limited impact on EU 
meat consumption during the outlook period.  
Poultry production and exports are expected to rise by respectively 4% and 19% (2018-
2030) due to increasing demand both at the domestic and international levels. Pigmeat 
production is projected to decline at a slow pace (-2%) due to declining domestic 
demand, rising environmental concerns, and competition on the world market. Pigmeat 
exports are stable, only increasing by 1% during the outlook period. Domestic beef 
production and exports are projected to drop by respectively 6% and 17% in 2030 
following the corresponding declines in EU beef and dairy herds, domestic consumption, 
and import demand in niche markets facing strong competition. Sheep and goat meat 
production will slightly increase (5%) due to increase EU consumer demand and unfilled 
tariff rate quotas from New Zealand, though export prospects seem unfavourable due to 
high competition on international markets.  
At the end of the projection horizon, domestic producer prices are expected to eventually 
stabilise and clear at the levels of 1,538 EUR/t (pigmeat), 1,849 EUR/t (poultry), 3,513 
EUR/t (beef) and 5,173 EUR/t (sheep), respectively. 
4.2 Presentations by invited speakers and discussion 
Philippe Chotteau (IDELE) presented an insight about organic beef in France and the EU, 
highlighting environmental constraints on beef production. The main source for organic 
beef in the EU stems from the dairy herd, which accounts for two thirds of EU organic 
cows. In 2016, the share of organic dairy cows amounted to 860,000 cows, 3.7% of the 
EU-28 total dairy herd (see Figure 12).  
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Figure 12: Organic dairy cows in Europe 
 
Source: Slide by P. Chotteau (IDELE) 
 
Dairy beef is a quite suitable commodity for processing burgers, which now accounts for 
half of the beef consumption in France. But there could a problem with beef production 
from male animals due to long production cycles (if to be grass fed) hardly being 
profitable and concerns about castration. Chotteau concluded that more veal production 
is still possible, but not in the current mainstream. Next he highlighted the perspectives 
of organic beef from the suckler herds. In France, he found brilliant perspectives for 
female beef already accounting for 80% of beef consumption but a lot went into burgers 
and questioned if a segmentation of the burger market is required to highlight organic 
beef. In France organic beef is mainly sold in supermarkets (Figure 13) with sales of 
organic food projected to increase by 6.9% per year to 2021.  
 
Figure 13: Organic meat shares by outlet, France 2017 
 
Source: Slide by P. Chotteau (IDELE) 
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With regard to the environment, Chotteau highlighted the Life Project "Beef Carbon", a 
project that associates stakeholders in 4 countries (France, Ireland, Italy and Spain). It is 
important to identify and reduce the beef production carbon footprint and improve 
sustainability of the sector. It is needed to educate farmers and technicians, develop 
tools and methods to approach this problem and identify, test and promote the low 
carbon practices in a network of innovative farms in order to build carbon action plans for 
beef production. This would involve a dynamic partnership involving farmers, agricultural 
advisors, businesses and the entire production chain. 
Tadeusz Blicharski's (POLSUS) presentation focused on pig production in Poland. He 
started by pointing out that in 2016 there were 717,500 farms in Poland keeping animals 
and 24% of these were classified as pig farms producing 38% of total slaughtered 
animals. Historically, the number of pigs and pig farms has been declining over the last 
decade (Figure 14). In the last couple of years production has been at the same level 
but with declining number of farms and the appearance of new big farms with 6000 to 
7000 sows. The number of small family farms keeping pigs is shrinking as they are not 
profitable (i.e. low productivity) and have difficulties in accumulating capital investments. 
He also pointed out that young people do not want to work on small farms producing pigs 
in smelly stables. He mentioned that the consumption of pig meat can change very 
quickly during the year. If the weather is good, Polish people grill more pig meat during 
the summer, but in general poultry consumption is increasing from year to year. He 
highlighted that Poland was a net importer and that the Polish market at this present 
point in time has a lot of pigmeat from Belgium where there has been an outbreak of 
African swine fever. The disease prevented Belgium from exporting pigmeat to China, 
reallocating some of this into the nearby Polish market. 
 
Figure 14: Dynamics of the Polish pig. 
 
 
Source: Slide by Tadeusz Blicharski (POLSUS) 
 
Blicharski also mentioned that outbreaks of African swine fever have been reported near 
the border with Russia. African swine fever entered Poland in February 2014 and since 
then 213 outbreaks have been reported on farms and 2904 cases in wild boars. He said 
that it was very difficult to protect each herd due to the high mobility of people. 
Raphael Moreau's (Euromonitor) presentation addressed meat substitutes and meat 
consumption trends in Europe. He mentioned that the demand for meat substitutes is 
driven by vegetarians/flexitarians with Germany and the UK accounting for 49% of EU-15 
sales in 2018. Figure 15 shows the current value of sales (horizontal axis), the growth 
between 2013 and 2018 (bubble size) and the forecast growth from 2018 to 2023 
(vertical axis). Flexitarianism is expected to be a long-lasting trend in Europe with the 
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market growing by 7.5% in the next five years. The German market seems to be slowing 
down after many new brands were introduced in the last two years. Moreau pointed out 
to the fact that meat substitutes do not taste as meat and, therefore, not all consumers 
continued buying these products. He argued that quality needs to be improved to keep 
people consuming more meat substitutes. Flexitarians could be addressed by products 
that better replicate meat taste, e.g. burgers with red beet juice.  
Moreau mentioned that other firms are looking at reverse-engineering of animal products 
(meat, dairy and fish) and their goal is to produce a full range of meats and dairy 
products for every region in the world. Other new types of meat alternatives are insect-
based snacks giving high protein, which are already sold in supermarkets in Finland and 
Spain. With regard to meat consumption trends in Europe, Moreau said that the fall in pig 
meat consumption is not offset by increases of other meat types (e.g. in Germany) and 
that overall red meat consumption is in decline. Poultry is affordable and perceived by 
consumers as healthy and environmentally sustainable, contrary to red meat. In general 
he said that environmental, animal welfare and health concerns undermine red meat 
consumption except for sheep and goat meat. Lamb, mutton and goat meat is expected 
to benefit from the growth in demand caused by a growing migrant population, for whom 
lamb and goat are more popular. 
 
Figure 15: Meat substitute sales and growth prospects E15, 2018 - 2023 
 
Note: bubble size shows actual growth in market sizes in 2013-2018. Range displayed EUR 4 – 160 
million. Greece, Luxembourg and Portugal are excluded 
Source: Slide by Raphael Moreau (Euromonitor) 
 
Discussion 
The discussion went into the future of meat production with relation to consumer 
preferences and environmental concerns. A question was raised about the potential 
impact of changing consumer trends and environmental constraints on beef herds. This 
would depend a lot on the evolution of meat substitutes and the growth in vegetarians 
and flexitarians. It was mentioned that 4% of French people are vegetarians and 1% 
vegans and that the share was much higher among younger people in France.  
Somebody asked about the market share of substitute meats. To this the answer was 
that the market share of meat substitutes in brands is usually less than 1%.  
Somebody else asked about African swine fever and whether it had an impact on meat 
consumption. The reply to this was that consumption did decline but this impact was 
temporary and after one and a half years consumption patterns recovered. 
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5 Milk and Dairy Markets 
Jukka Likitalo (Eucolait) chaired the session on milk and dairy markets and Andrea 
Capkovicova (DG AGRI) presented the preliminary EU outlook. Wim Kloosterboer 
(FrieslandCampina) made a presentation on a more sustainable management of natural 
resources, with focus on less volume and more value added, and a corresponding food 
chain strategy. Finally, Peter Paul Coppes (Rabobank) addressed the topic of alternatives 
to dairy products.  
5.1 Preliminary EU outlook, 2018-2030 
The preliminary outlook results for the milk and dairy markets were presented by Andrea 
Capkovicova (DG AGRI). She started by pointing to a growing global and EU demand for 
dairy products, with world import demand being driven by population growth (especially 
in Africa) and income growth (China), but at a slower pace compared to the past with 
more focus on quality and less on quantity. In the EU, consumption is also expected to 
rise, with less drinking milk and more cheese being consumed. Global milk supply is 
expected to grow by about 2% per year with India to become the world largest milk 
producer in 2030 (incl. buffalo milk). The milk production in Africa is also projected to 
increase during the period, but not enough to meet the increasing domestic demand. 
World trade is expected to grow by 1.4% per year (0.9 million tons of milk equivalent, 
half the volume of last decade) with China remaining the largest single country importer 
(see Figure 16).  
 
Figure 16: Main importers of dairy products, 2018 and 2030 (%) 
 
Source: Slide by Andrea Capkovicova (DG AGRI) 
 
EU milk production is projected to reach about 182 Mt by 2030, which would be an 
increase of 1.3 Mt per year over the outlook period. EU milk deliveries will reach 175 Mt 
by 2030, with the deliveries in the EU-N13 set to continue increasing at a faster rate. 
Breaking down the dairy categories, cheese remains an EU asset and is expected to be of 
higher quality in the future and higher value added. Cheese consumption is estimated to 
grow in 2030 by 1.3 kg per capita. EU cheese exports are estimated to increase up to 1.2 
million tonnes per year from 2018 until 2030 (3.3% annually, higher than the global 
average growth rate of 2%). EU is expected to take 40% of world cheese exports in 
2030. With regard to milk powders, EU production of skimmed milk powder and whole 
milk powder will slightly increase over the outlook period. By 2030, skimmed milk 
powder is expected to increase at slower pace (1.2% per year) as compared to last 10 
years and whole milk powder is stabilizing at a growth rate of 0.5% per year. Drinking 
milk consumption is declining, but yogurt consumption is increasing. Cream use has 
stable growth and other fresh dairy product's consumption keeps on increasing. In 
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addition, further expansion of exports of fresh dairy products is expected. Finally, there is 
a growing market of plant-based drinks with soya being the major contributor. All in all, 
there is an increasing demand for organic dairy products. With regard to butter, there is 
a sustained but slower growth in domestic demand.  
With respect to sustainability and societal demands, these should drive the dairy market 
as follows: (1) milk collection expected to further increase, (2) small decline in EU dairy 
herd, (3) higher demand for products with a lower environmental footprint (organic, non-
GM and local production) and (4) increasing role of environmental constrains. 
 
5.2 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Wim Kloosterboer (FrieslandCampina) made a presentation on a more sustainable 
management of natural resources, with focus on less volume and more value added. He 
linked these elements to the food chain strategy. More specifically, Kloosterboer 
presented the large dairy co-operative FrieslandCampina and highlighted the global goals 
of a better nutrition for the world. He presented the vision 2025 for FrieslandCampina 
and pointed at the merits of milk (Figure 17). 
 
Figure 17: The merits of milk: vision 2025 
 
Source: Slide by Wim Kloosterboer (FrieslandCampina) 
 
Kloosterboer highlighted that collective owners of FrieslandCampina want to produce milk 
in a sustainable way, such as to feed the growing world population and maintain a 
healthy landscape. For this, he stressed the point that farmers should be appreciated and 
rewarded. 
In his presentation, Peter Paul Coppes' (Rabobank) pointed out to the fact that 
consumers are increasingly going dairy-free. In his opinion this is all about perception 
(e.g. dairy free is better and more sustainable) and touches upon some health-related 
concerns (e.g. dairy free is healthier due to the presence of lactose intolerance and milk 
allergies). He stressed the fact that when looking at the 2030 dairy outlook projections 
people that are going to drink that milk are not yet born. He also mentioned that people 
in the first 7 years of life rely to a large extent on milk (i.e. 40% of their diets consists on 
milk) and that adults often start buying milk again when they have children. However, in 
general "consumers are going dairy-free" and the growth in dairy alternatives is already 
happening (Figure 18).  
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Figure 18: Western European milk alternatives market: retail value and retail volume 
growth – bubble equals market size 
 
Source: Slide by Peter Paul Coppes (Rabobank) 
 
Coppes mentioned that soy remains the most prominent alternative to milk, but it is 
losing ground in some regions. He also added that it is not all 'sunshine' for dairy 
alternatives. There are challenges for the dairy alternative market with regards to taste 
(i.e. matching the taste of milk is difficult), fewer nutrient availability, intense processing 




In the discussion the question raised was: why are milk yields lower this year compared 
to last year's outlook? This was justified with the fact that increased production of 
organic milk and climate events are expected to push down yields.  
One comment from the audience mentioned that increased sustainability concerns in the 
Netherlands had in fact increased milk yields. In connection with this comment, one 
person was asking for an in-depth analysis of an organic GMO free dairy sector in the EU.  
With regard to milk alternatives it was asked whether milk could be used to define/label 
all products or whether there should be a more exact definition between milk and non-
milk products. It was said that this is a regulatory issue. 
One comment mentioned that in Germany all is about perception and people return to 
drinking milk when they get children. Parents know more about dairy products and give 
milk to children.  
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6 Agriculture and the environment 
The Agriculture and environment session was chaired by Doris Marquard (European 
Environment Agency, EEA). In this session, invited experts analysed various 
environmental aspects related to agricultural production in the EU. Given the growing 
importance of environmental and climate ambition of the future CAP, Maria Bielza 
(Seidor, consultant for the DG JRC) and Panos Panagos (DG JRC) presented an 
environmental analysis of the EU baseline and erosion projections for 2030 respectively. 
Thaïs Leray (DG CLIMA) gave an overview of the EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate 
Change along with evaluation outcomes. Petr Havlík (IIASA) closed the session with a 
talk on the potential impacts of the EU climate policy on livestock production by 2030. 
6.1 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Maria Bielza presented CAPRI baseline model results for GHG emissions8, projecting 
almost stable non-CO2 emissions from 2012 to 2030 (-1%), mainly driven by a reduction 
in methane (CH4) emissions from ruminants digestion (-6%). The latter, which is the 
result of a projected decrease in dairy cattle herds, is partially compensated by an 
increase in nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions from crops (projected increase in crop yields) 
and manure spreading on field crops. Emission factors following a life cycle analysis 
methodology (i.e. accounting for inflows and outflows of nitrogen by e.g. feed crops) will 
be on the lower-end for most crops, with the exception of paddy rice. Higher values are 
computed for animal products. 
Ammonia (NH3) emissions are projected to drop by 9% mainly due to lower manure 
excretion. The impacts will spatially differ across the EU. In Poland, for example, they are 
expected to increase by 13% due to an increase in meat production, mainly poultry and 
beef, and in the use of mineral fertilizer. Nitrogen leaching to water bodies will decrease 
(-9%) due to lower livestock pressure, but higher use of mineral fertilizers will lead to 
more runoff (+2%), so that total losses to the water will decrease by 8%.  
Regarding the impact of nitrogen pressure on plant species richness on permanent 
grasslands, in general lower/higher values of nitrogen enrich/impoverish the potential 
plant species (Figure 19). In general, nitrogen input (i.e. manure, fertiliser and 
atmospheric deposition) over 30kg/ha starts harming biodiversity in the atlantic and 
continental parts of Europe. Based on the amount of assumed nitrogen allocation9, plant 
species richness change may range from +1% to +5% compared to the 2012 levels. This 
change can be associated, among other factors, to the predicted decrease of ruminants 
and the CAP limitations to reduce permanent grassland area. 
 
                                           
8 The CAPRI baseline was constructed by Mihaly Himics and the CAPRI team at JRC.D.4 with relevant input from 
the outlook team at DG AGRI. 
9 The impact of agri-environmental and climate measures (AECM) has not been considered in this scenario. 
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Figure 19: Nitrogen pressure on plant species richness in permanent grasslands 
 
Source: Slide by María Bielza (Seidor - consultant for the DG JRC) 
 
Panos Panagos explained that the DG JRC estimates of soil erosion are the result of a 
complex modelling system that takes into account soil erodibility, rainfall intensity, crop 
management, vegetation density, and slope attributes. Inappropriate management 
practices, which are also taken into account, generally accelerate the former processes. 
Mean soil loss by water erosion in 2012 was higher in agricultural lands (3.25 t per ha 
and year) compared to overall mean erosion rate taking into account all land types (2.4 t 
per ha and year). Considering the mean soil formation rate of about 1.4-2.0 t per ha and 
year, over one-fourth of EU lands could be characterized as ‘more eroded than a 
sustainable rate’. Minor shifts in crop distribution of EU agricultural lands will increase soil 
erosion from water from 3.25 t per ha and year in 2012 to 3.27 t per ha and year in 
2030 (Figure 20). This corresponds to rise of about 0.5%. Low-to-medium erosive crop 
types (permanent grasslands, other fodder areas) will decrease by 0.7%, while medium-
to-high erosive crops will have the highest increase (1%) due to rise of rapeseed shares. 
The decrease of sugar beets and potatoes contributes to a reduction by 0.8% in the high 
erosive areas. 
Figure 20: Crop management factors for assessing soil erosion potential, 2030 
projections 
 
Source: Slide by Panos Panagos (DG JRC) 
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In the majority of EU countries the risk of soil erosion is not expected to change. 
Exceptions are Italy, Denmark and the UK, where it will rise, and Greece and Slovenia, 
where it will drop. In Italy, the increase of fallow land is expected to replace less erosive 
areas (i.e. fodder crops, barley, wheat), which is the main reason for increasing soil 
erosion in agricultural lands. In Greece, a decrease in soil erosion of agricultural land is 
expected due to an important increase in fodder crops, which will replace tobacco and 
cotton plantations. In interpreting these results some uncertain factors should be kept in 
mind such as rainfall intensity, which will be higher in central EU and thus lead to more 
erosion, and the impact of policies on management practices within the future CAP. 
Thaïs Leray (DG CLIMA) highlighted that the key findings from the 2012 EEA report on 
climate change, impacts and vulnerability in Europe are still valid. For instance, climate 
change is occurring (with effects on the EU) and the probability of extreme weather and 
climate events has risen. Observed changes in climate and land use already have wide-
ranging impacts on ecosystems, economic sectors, and human health. Moroever, the 
magnitude of climate change impacts will depend on the effectiveness of coordinated 
mitigation efforts. 
Against this background, EU policy faces the dual challenge of mitigation (i.e. to prevent 
unmanageable impacts by sharply reducing GHG emissions in the near future) and 
adaptation (i.e. to manage unavoidable impacts by increasing society's resilience). This 
will happen by encouraging adaptation strategies in MS and funding them to help build 
resilience, integrating climate adaptation needs into agriculture, fisheries, energy, 
regional development, and by bridging the knowledge gap through research (Figure 21). 
An example of the latter is the so-called Climate-ADAPT platform, which is an initiative of 
the European Commission that helps users accessing and sharing data and information 
on expected climate change and vulnerability of EU regions to it, as well as on adaptation 
strategies and actions. The main findings of the evaluation of EU’s strategy on adaptation 
to climate change is that more work is needed to implement and monitor national 
strategies, to bridge newly emerging knowledge gaps, and to address territorial and 
social differences in vulnerability to climate change. 
 
Figure 21: Bridging the knowledge gap between policy and research 
 
Source: Slide by Thaïs Leray (DG CLIMA) 
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Petr Havlík (IIASA) focused his talk on the mitigation potential of the European livestock 
sector. Within a broader global warming stabilization context by the end of the century 
(i.e. limit the level of global temperature rise to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels), the 
relative contribution of the livestock sector in terms of GHG emissions is expected to 
triple, reaching 24% by 2050. The EU targets are in line with the global objectives: a 
40% reduction of all GHG emissions should be achieved by 2030 relative to the 1990 
levels. 
The EU livestock sector accounts for 16% of global livestock production and is 
responsible for 8% of global livestock emissions. Therefore, the EU sector can be 
considered as generally more GHG-efficient than the global average. However, large 
(feed) efficiency gaps prevail between production systems and the different regions. 
Multi-model simulation results based on uniform mitigation scenarios compatible with the 
targets of the Paris Agreement10 show modest results for the EU livestock sector 
compared to the rest of the world (Figure 22). Overall, the mitigation potential of EU 
agricultural GHG emissions depends on the carbon price level. Basically mitigation is 
achieved through changes in production levels at lower carbon prices and through 
changes in technical and structural options (i.e. innovation and changes in trade 
patterns) at higher carbon prices. Depending on the carbon price, models project EU 
emission savings of up to 0.7 Gt CO2
e per year, which would lead to an EU contribution to 
global targets of about 5%. Half of this reduction could be achieved through technological 
change. 
 
Figure 22: Producer prices under uniform climate change mitigation scenarios 
 
Source: Slide by Petr Havlík (IIASA) 
 
Discussion 
The open discussion following the presentations focused mainly on clarifications of the 
methodologies behind the environmental results. For example, it was highlighted that 
emissions from cereals/grains that are used for feed are subtracted from crops and 
added to livestock. This is how agricultural activity-based emissions (i.e. per ha or head) 
are converted to agricultural commodity-based equivalents (i.e. per litre of milk or kg of 
meat). 
                                           
10 https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/international/negotiations/paris_en  
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7 Biofuels 
The development of a biofuel market in the EU is relatively recent. It emerged in the 
early 2000s in order to comply with biofuel consumption mandates defined by EU 
legislation. The mandates will likely remain a driving force of this market as the recent 
Renewable Energy Directive (RED II) agreement defines a new policy framework towards 
2030. The presentations of the preliminary outlook results, presented by Sylvie Barel 
(DG AGRI), and the two following discussants Marko Janhunen (Leaders of Sustanable 
Biofuels) and William Hohenstein (USDA) tried to disentangle the likely medium-term 
impacts from a policy perspective. A fourth presentation was also given by George 
Philippidis focusing on food waste. The session was chaired by Holger Matthey (FAO). 
7.1 Preliminary EU outlook, 2018-2030 
In presenting the preliminary outlook results for EU biofuel markets, Sylvie Barel 
(DG AGRI) highlighted that most uncertainties for the biofuel industry have been lifted 
with the agreement on RED II, providing a new policy framework until 2030. The 
agreement decided on a target of 14% of the energy consumed in road and rail transport 
by 2030 to be sourced by renewable energy, with a maximum contribution of 7% for 
crop-based biofuels. An additional target was also set for advanced biofuels at 3.5% by 
2030 and a maximum contribution from oils and fats at 1.7%, In addition the agreement 
foresees to phase-out biofuels from feedstocks with high risk of Indirect Land Use 
Change (ILUC).  
It is expected that the overall, road transport fuel use will decrease by 21% by 2030. 
However, biofuel demand is expected to increase driven by the RED II agreement 
(Figure 23) 
 
Figure 23: Overall transport fuel use, EU 
 
Source: Slide by Sylvie Barel (DG AGRI) 
 
The outlook assumes a rising consumption of biofuels with the production of ethanol and 
biodiesel increasing by respectively 4 and 2% during the 2020-2030 period. This is due 
to the blending rates of biofuel increasing above the traditional blending wall of 
respectively 5% and 7%, increasing to 6.1% and 7.3% respectively for ethanol and 
biodiesel in 2030. At the same time it is expected that biofuel imports would decrease 
during the outlook period due to decreasing fuel consumption in the EU combined with 
increasing demand for advanced biofuels. Finally, Barel highlights the increased biofuel 
share in transport energy use, which amounted to 6.2% in 2030, still below the RED II 
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Figure 24: Share of biofuels in total transport energy 
 
Source: Slide by Sylvie Barel (DG AGRI) 
 
7.2 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Marko Janhunen (UPM and Leaders of Sustainable Biofuels, LSB) presented the views of 
the advanced biofuel industry. He started out by presenting his firm UPM, a global bio-
refining firm working with pulp, plantations, biofuels, sawmills, wood sourcing and 
forestry. UPM could see that renewable fuels have an important role to play in the 
reduction of GHG emission from road transport with engine efficiency playing an 
important role, electric vehicles but also renewable fuels which UPM are investing in 
(Figure 25).  
 
Figure 25: Required fossil oil displacement in EU road transport to meet GHG targets 
 
Source: Slide by Marko Janhunen (Leader of Sustainable Biofuels) 
 
He stated that biofuel use is very much policy driven and, therefore, UPM is looking for 
biofuel feedstocks in global markets able to contribute to the decarbonisation of the 
transport sector. He pointed out that one of the key issues is aviation fuel and the role of 
advanced biofuels. He also mentioned that some companies are converting plants to 
Hydrotreated Vegetable Oils (HVO) production (i.e. "drop-in" biofuels), using palm oil as 
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feedstock. This highlights the important role of palm oil for biofuels in the future, 
especially if there is a cap on imports due to high ILUC risk. He said that UPM is looking 
into a new crop (Brassica Carinata), which is a sustainable alternative for advanced 
biodiesel production in South America. This would be grown as an additional biomass 
generated through productive sequential cover cropping during the winter, providing an 
additional cash crop to the farmer producing 2200 kg/ha with 42% oil content. This is 
something that the company is testing with 10.000 ha last season and with substantial 
increased area this coming season. He pointed out that the biofuel industry needs 
sustainable solutions and alternative feedstocks, if it wants not to lose the opportunity of 
using advanced biofuels in a sustainable way. What the biofuel industry does not need is 
another food versus fuel debate. Therefore, UPM seeks for crops that are 100% 
sustainable. 
William Hohenstein (USDA) presented the biofuels perspective from the US. He started 
by looking back at model projections. As of 2008, the Energy Information Administration 
(EIA) of the US projected motor gasoline consumption of 151 billion gallons by 2030. A 
decade later, that projection was lowered to 111 billion gallons. Fewer gallons of gasoline 
mean fewer opportunities to blend ethanol, so a similar pattern holds for ethanol 
consumption in gasoline. In 2008, the EIA projected ethanol use of 24 billion gallons in 
2030 and by 2018 the projection was nearly cut by half to 13 billion gallons. He said this 
was due to better fuel efficiency and the changing driving patterns of young people.  
The average ethanol content of U.S. gasoline has been 10% since 2016. Numerous tax 
and policy initiatives have played a role. US ethanol producers can now supply the entire 
domestic market for 10% blends, and have begun to export substantial volumes. The US 
is planning to allow E15 to be sold in the summer months, but E15 will likely be limited in 
the short run by infrastructure and consumer preference. With regard to biodiesel, he 
said that in August 2017 the US Department of Commerce (DOC) made a preliminary 
assessment that Argentina and Indonesia were subsidizing biodiesel exports and agreed 
with the petition of the US industry that “critical circumstances” existed, which allowed 
imposing countervailing duties on imports. Since then, imports from Argentina have 
dropped to zero and US has increased its biodiesel production using soybean oil.  
With regard to sustainability, Hohenstein pointed to earlier studies neglecting the ILUC 
effect of US ethanol production, which had in fact provoked an intensification of 
production as cereal prices increased. He argued that while annual US corn-based 
ethanol production increased from 3 to just under 14 billion gallons between 2004 and 
2010, the deforestation in Brazil’s Amazon dropped from 10,200 square miles to just 
under 2,400 square miles per year (Figure 26), although direct causality between these 
two developments could be identified. Since the moment that Brazil started to pay 
attention to deforestation and enforced lower limits on deforestation, agricultural 
production on existing arable land intensified.  
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Figure 26: Amazon deforestation and U.S. Ethanol production 
 
Source: Slide by William Hohenstein (USDA) 
 
George Philippidis (DG JRC) examined the economic impacts arising from reductions in 
household food waste in the EU by using the MAGNET computable general equilibrium 
(CGE) simulation model. His presentation began with an overview of the international 
and European policy background with regards to food waste. In particular, goal 12 of the 
Sustainable Development Goals targeting sustainable production and consumption 
patterns was mentioned, as well as the Circular Economy action plan. The focus on 
household food waste in their study is largely driven by the fact that in the EU it is the 
main driver of waste in food supply chain (Figure 27), whilst the initiative to reduce 
household food waste is explicitly targeted within SDG goal 12.3. 
 
Figure 27: Share of total food available that is lost or wasted 
 
Source: Slide by George Philippidis (DG JRC) 
 
In the study, the team focus on two drivers, resulting in four scenarios. Firstly, household 
demand reductions are implemented to characterise 25% and 50% reductions in food 
waste. These reductions are commodity specific based on data provided by colleagues at 
JRC Ispra on the proportion of total household consumption wasted, measured in tonnes 
of wet matter. Secondly, supply side effects account for the assumed 1% and 5% 
compliance costs of logistical, packaging and labelling costs in food supply chains which 
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motivate consumers to achieve said responsible household consumption reductions. The 
key points are that agriculture and food output is unambiguously reduced under these 
modelling assumptions, with falls as high as almost 5% and 7% in EU horticulture and 
meat sectors, respectively. The price effects were more uncertain given the conflicting 
market price effects arising from reducing household demands and rising supply 
(compliance) costs, although overall, food prices were estimated to rise by as much as 
5%. Finally, savings of up to €93 per person per year, were expected, although, this 
result is also determined by the assumptions of the study (Figure 28) 
 
Figure 28: Per capita household expenditure (%change versus baseline) 
 
Source: Slide by George Philippidis (JRC) 
 
Summing up, further research was suggested to improve the cost estimates associated 
with food waste, whilst alternative consumer behaviour with regards to food consumption 
could be contemplated to account for trading up. A further line of research was the 
inclusion of municipal waste management activities to more fully account for the 
implications of this complex issue.  
 
Discussion 
The discussion opened with questions regarding food waste. Is it possible to extend the 
analysis done with the MAGNET model to other countries? The answer was 'yes' but it 
was not done due to lack of data. Food waste is not uniform across commodities and 
countries and, therefore, difficult to model across many countries. Following on this it 
was also asked what the effect of a reduction in food waste was on farm income. In reply 
to this it was said that farm income was measured by changes in value added in the 
model, which fell between 8% and 9%.  
Moving into the biofuel sector, it was asked if the forest industry would be able to supply 
wood to biofuel production in the future, given that it is already used to generate 
electricity and heat. It was said that it would be feasible at the right feedstock price. A 
wood to biofuel plant could be linked to saw mills with no other alternative use and 
sawdust with limited use. It was agreed that there is no unlimited supply of wood for 
biofuel use, but new technology is always on the move especially in the Nordic countries 
and North America with new investment opportunities.  
A question about the new crop Carinata. Is it a cover crop and have the quality of meals 
from the crush been tested? The answer was that it is a winter crop now grown in 
Uruguay but plans have been made to test it in Europe. "We are not there yet" was the 
answer to the question of the quality of the meals. 
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8 Cereals, protein crops and oilseeds 
This session was chaired by Hubertus Gay (OECD). The preliminary EU outlook for 
cereals and oilseeds was presented by Koen Mondelaers (DG AGRI). Hans Jensen 
(DG JRC) presented a scenario analysis of drivers for protein crop development in the EU 
and Martin Banse (Thünen Institute) provided an overview of cereal markets at MS level, 
focusing on industrial uses of cereals. Sandy Wilson (Cargill) and Nathalie Lecocq 
(FEDIOL) directly commented on the EU outlook respectively for cereals and oilseeds, 
and provided their expectations on major market drivers and developments.  
8.1 Preliminary EU outlook, 2018-2030 
Koen Mondelaers (DG AGRI) presented the preliminary EU outlook projections for 
cereals, protein crops and oilseeds. Setting the scene, he emphasised the current 
turbulent times that cereals and oilseeds markets are experiencing. With the grains 
consumption at an all-time high and the trend of increasing stock-to-use ratio reversing, 
prices are stabilising for the first time after several years of decline. The EU, however, 
had a quite difficult year, with a production decline expected of about 7%, mainly caused 
by hot and dry weather conditions in northern Europe. Moreover, there is also increasing 
uncertainty brought into the markets by the escalating trade dispute between the US and 
China. Regarding the projections to 2030, competition from other uses will lead to a 
further decline in total EU agricultural area, but the outflow of Utilizable Agricultural Area 
(UAA) is expected to happen at a slower pace than in the previous decade, and cereals 
area is projected to remain rather stable. Mondelaers highlighted that yields in some 
Member States  are close to their biophysical and agro-economic potential, but there is 
some catching-up especially in the EU-N13 projected. An increase in average EU cereal 
yields may be supported by the application of new technologies, like remote sensing and 
precision farming, but the increase will be restricted by regulatory, economic and agro-
economic constraints. A large gap can currently be observed between organic and 
conventional yields, but the projected increase in demand for organic food and 
feedstocks may drive developments to narrow this gap over the projection period. 
A sustained global demand for cereals will be an important market driver for EU exports, 
especially for wheat and barley, with the EU's share in world wheat exports increasing 
from about 12% in 2018 to 17% by the end of the projection period in 2030. EU food 
demand is not expected to be a major driver for increased EU cereals production as, for 
example, increases in processed food (cakes, pastries, cereal bars, pizzas) are faced with 
decreases in bread and flour consumption per capita.  
EU oilseeds production will be driven by food and feed demand. Palm oil use is projected 
to be reduced due to health concerns and environmental image, but the reduction will be 
limited due to the specific features of palm oil that make it hard to replace (for example 
in chocolates). Rapeseed oil for food is increasing, and given its healthy image, a further 
increase is expected over the projection period. Maintenance of domestic rapeseed 
production is also stimulated by the RED II. Increasing food and feed demand is 
stimulating the production of pulses, supported by a favourable policy environment. EU 
soybean production is expected to increase especially due to increasing demand for 
domestic (non-GM) soybean.  
A further driver for EU cereals and vegetable oils production are industrial uses (including 
biofuels). Bio-economy related industrial uses for cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, bio-based 
plastics, polymers and detergents, are still small, but increasing over the projection 
period. Biofuels induce some limited growth in domestic oilseeds production, and also an 
increase of maize use for ethanol is expected (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29: EU industrial use of cereals and vegetable oils. 
 
* 2018 = average (2016, 2017, 2018) 
** also incl. seeds and waste 
OCG: other coarse grains 
Source: Slide by Koen Mondelaers (DG AGRI) 
 
The production growth in world cereals and oilseeds markets puts downward pressure on 
prices, but uncertainties remain especially related to extreme weather events. 
 
8.2 Drivers for protein rich crop development 
Hans Jensen (DG JRC) presented a scenario analysis on drivers for protein rich crop 
development. Outlining the context of this "what if" scenario, Jensen pointed towards the 
deficit for concentrated sources of protein in the EU, leading to a supply dependency 
from a limited number of countries (USA, Brazil, and Argentina). The major EU plant 
protein deficit has gained momentum in the political discussion throughout 2017 and 
2018, and the European Commission is currently working on a detailed assessment of the 
development of plant proteins in the EU. For the exploratory scenario, the following 
assumptions were taken: (i) inspired by RED2, an illustrative change in demand due to 
concerns about indirect land use change (ILUC) leads to a phasing out of imported high 
ILUC risk oils for biofuels production in the period 2023-2030; (ii) additional voluntary 
coupled support (VCS) of 84€/ha in the period 2020-2030 is provided to EU farmers for 
protein crops (soybeans and pulses); (iii) driven by additional research and development, 
protein crop yields further increase over the period 2020-2030, with annual growth rates 
increasing from 0.6% to 1.1% for pulses and from 0.4% to 1.1% for soybean yields.  
Results of this stylized scenario indicate that the phasing out of biofuel feedstock with 
high risk of ILUC has by itself a limited impact on protein meals produced from 
domestically sourced oilseeds. Conversely, the introduction of direct support for EU 
production of pulses and soybeans leads to increases in domestically produced proteins. 
Moreover, scenario results indicate that increasing the yields of protein crops and pulses 
through research and development has a large potential to increase domestically 
produced EU protein (Figure 30).  
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Figure 30: Changes in land use, production and trade (EU-28, 2030). 
 
Source: Slide by Hans Jensen (JRC Seville) 
 
8.3 Cereals production and use at member state level 
Martin Banse (Thünen Institute) provided a closer look at cereals production and use at 
MS level, mainly focusing on industrial uses of wheat, barley and corn with the 
AGMEMOD model. Banse explained that while demand for food and feed in cereals is 
rather stagnating at EU level, the demand for industrial uses is expected to increase until 
2030. Demand for starch and ethanol production play the most important role for 
industrial uses.  
The EU starch production of about 9.4 million tonnes is mainly based on soft wheat, 
wheat and potatoes. A major part of the production going into industrial use is directed 
towards food purposes, with "confectionary and drinks" and "other foods" adding to 
about 5.5 million tonnes. Potato starch is mainly used in corrugating and paper industry 
(30% of total starch use), and around 10% of the EU starch production is used in non-
food bio-based industries (Figure 31).  
 
Figure 31: Starch production process and use in the EU, 2017. 
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Source: Slide by Martin Banse (Thünen Institute) 
 
The future development of EU starch production will depend both on market drivers (e.g. 
future food demand and prices reducing expectations in iso-glucose demand) and policy 
drivers (e.g. the promotion of a transition towards bio-based economies and mandatory 
policies like the ban on plastic bags, etc). With the demand for food and feed use of 
cereals projected to increase only marginally, industrial use is expected to be the most 
dynamic category as an outlet for increasing cereal production in the EU-28.  
The shares of the three crops (soft wheat, barley and maize) in "industrial use" differ 
considerably across the MS. These differences can partially be explained by different 
specialisation, as for example northern MS use soft wheat for starch processing, whereas 
southern MS use more maize. A detailed analysis of the industrial use is still limited due 
to a lack of data (often caused by rules of confidentiality in publications of statistical 
data), or due to different definitions of "other industries" used by MS, which complicates 
the comparability of data. 
 
8.4 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Sandy Wilson (Cargill) presented his expectations regarding major market drivers and 
the future development of cereals markets. He first emphasized the importance of 
changes in weather patterns for cereals production in the EU. Wilson showed that in 
France rainfall increased by 60% from April to June 2016, a new record that damaged 
grain filling and hence yields. Conversely, Germany experienced a decrease in 
precipitation of 45% from April to July 2018, and the dryness was still not ended in 
October. Figure 32 depicts the past volatility in soft wheat yields in France, Germany 
and the aggregated EU-28, including the 2015 record high yields in France and the EU-
28, the 2016 decrease of -32% in the yields of France and -10% in the EU-28, and a low 
average German yield in 2018 (such a low yield was not seen in Germany since 2003) 
and even worse in northern EU countries. From 2019 onwards, Wilson expects a strong 
trend in increasing yields in Eastern and Central EU, which will push average EU-28 
yields. In the future, however, although not depicted in the Figure 32, more extreme 
weather events will likely lead to more volatile yields. 
 
Figure 32: Soft wheat yields in France, Germany and EU-28 (t/ha). 
 
Source: Slide by Wilson (Cargill) 
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Regarding the prospects for cereal use in feed and industrial processes, Wilson foresees a 
stable EU food demand of around 100 million tonnes. Starch is also expected to be stable 
at around 19 million tonnes. With respect to bioethanol, the use of cereals will be stable 
at around 14 million tonnes, with expansion opportunities being unlikely. Increasing 
competition on international cereals markets can be especially expected due to growing 
exports from Russia and Ukraine, as in both countries further investments in 
infrastructure can be observed, including an increasing port capacity in the region.  
Nathalie Lecocq (FEDIOL) outlined the prospects of the EU oilseeds markets as seen by 
the EU vegetable oil and protein meal industry association. Regarding rapeseed, a solid 
demand for rapeseed oil in food and a sustained demand for rapeseed-based biodiesel is 
expected, leading to a stable EU rapeseed crush of around 24 million tonnes by 2021. 
However, FEDIOL forecasts that the crushing will be done with slightly lower EU 
production and higher imports. Consumption of sunflower seed oil for the food market is 
increasing, and EU sunflower seed crush is expected to be rather stable around 8 million 
tonnes, which will require complementing imports of sunflower oil to meet EU demand. 
Total production of soybean oil is exceeding EU consumption and leads to exports of 
soybean oil. However, the soybean oil market is not a driver of soybean crushing, instead 
it is the stable demand of high-protein feed material. EU meal consumption is higher than 
production for all meal types (Figure 33). The price for rapeseed meal over soymeal is 
strengthening and is currently 20% above the +60% long-term average. More demand 
for non-GMO feed material may lead to increases in soybean crush based on EU 
production (+1 million tonnes by 2021) and stable soybean imports (leading to slightly 
less soybean meal imports).  
 
Figure 33: EU Production and consumption of oilseed meals (1000 t). 
 
Source: Slide by Nathalie Lecocq (FEDIOL) 
 
Amongst major policy uncertainties that may impact the future development of EU 
rapeseed oil use in biodiesel, Lecocq mentioned countervailing import duties on soybean 
based biodiesel (SME) and palm-based biodiesel (PME), and the definition of high-ILUC 
risk crops. Policy uncertainties that may impact EU production and imports of oilseeds 
include the future EU policy on pesticides and pesticides residues, as well as on new 
breeding techniques, and the further development of the US-China trade dispute. 
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Discussion 
In the open discussion it was asked whether volatility due to extreme weather events is 
actually considered in the market outlook. In the standard, deterministic outlook 
presented by the Commission this is not explicitly taken into account, but extreme 
weather events are implicitly covered by the stochastic analysis prepared by the DG JRC 
and is provided with the outlook. Moreover, last year an uncertainty scenario regarding 
extreme weather events was presented at the outlook workshop. This work is currently 
taken forward and further refined.  
Regarding crushing capacity of oilseeds it was asked if there is the possibility of switching 
between crushes of oilseeds, for example from rapeseed to soybeans, and how this could 
help to reduce import dependency. Switching between crushes is possible in switch 
plants, but it is not a simple overnight processing decision. Instead, it requires further 
investment to adapt the plant. With respect to EU rapeseed imports, it was stated that 
the outlook projects stable area for rapeseed and marginal yield increases. Moreover, 
market experts pointed out that the EU will keep importing rapeseed because the 
domestic production is not profitable enough.  
Another discussion point was the impact of possible bans of the use of certain pesticides 
on the productivity of EU cereals and oilseeds production. The effect was considered 
difficult to predict and it is hard to quantify the additional costs and effects on 
production. Moreover, it heavily depends on whether the phasing-out of specific 
pesticides would be gradual or not. Likewise, if pesticide use in the EU is controlled more 
strictly than in non-EU countries, it might indeed have adverse effects on EU production, 
at least until alternative pesticides are available. The open question would then be if any 
lost market shares could be regained after the transition period.  
The demand for non-GM feed was also briefly discussed as market driver. Currently 
about 20% of poultry and 10% of dairy in the EU are GM-free feed. Accordingly there 
seems to be great potential for growth of non-GM feed production. Market experts, 
however, stressed that as long as the price for rapeseed meals is sustained, there will be 
solid demand for non-GM feed. Moreover, participants pointed out that there is 
heterogeneous political and societal opinions across MS regarding the topic of GMOs and 
GM food/feed products. In addition, a participant emphasized that substitutability of 
certain crops is very difficult, as for example high protein soybeans, and it can rather not 
be expected that all feed can be produced in Europe.  
One participant asked what DG AGRI is doing to improve the availability of data on 
organic agriculture. Commission staff members highlighted that DG AGRI is carrying out 
considerable work to identify data sources for the organic industry, including work 
looking at the organic value chain11. Furthermore, improving the statistical database with 
respect to organic agriculture and the value chain is certainly necessary, but there seems 
to be also reluctance by MS to release data for organics. 
Concerning international cereal markets, one participant emphasized the yield evolution 
in Russia. The audience agreed that increasing wheat yields and production in Russia 
could indeed put further downward pressure on world market prices, which would make it 
more difficult for France and other major EU exporters to compete at the world market.  
 
                                           
11 See, for example, the EU study report “Distribution of the added value of the organic food chain”.  
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9 Sugar 
The Sugar session was chaired by Stefan Uhlenbrock (F.O. Licht) and Sylvie Barel 
(DG AGRI) presented the preliminary EU outlook for sugar. Jérôme Bignon (Cristal Union) 
and Julian Price (independent consultant) commented on the EU outlook and provided 
also their view and expectations on major market drivers and developments for the EU 
sugar market. 
9.1 Preliminary EU outlook, 2018-2030 
The preliminary EU outlook for sugar was presented by Sylvie Barel (DG AGRI). Following 
the quota abolition, EU-28 sugar beet production experienced record levels in the 
campaign 2017/2018, which was due to both an increase in area and exceptionally high 
yields. For the projection period a small decrease in area and a short–term break in the 
yield trend are expected. The break in yield is assumed over 2019 and 2020 due to the 
ban on seed treatment with neonicotinoids. Following this adjustment period, a steady 
increase in sugar beet yields is projected over the rest of the outlook period, resulting in 
an EU average yield of about 78.4 t/ha in 2030 (Figure 34). 
 
Figure 34: Sugar beet area and sugar beet yield (EU-28). 
 
Source: Slide by Sylvie Barel (DG AGRI) 
 
The production of sugar is expected to be rather stable in the EU, with sugar production 
projected at around 19.5 million tonnes in 2030, which is 13% above the quota 
production. World sugar production increases to 216 million tonnes by 2030, especially 
with sugarcane production increasing in Brazil. Regarding white sugar prices, a slightly 
increasing trend for world and EU white sugar prices is projected, with world prices of 
about 363 EUR/t and EU prices of about 401 EUR/t by 2030. Lower sugar availability in 
the short term will impact trade, as EU exports of white sugar are expected to decrease, 
but imports of raw and white sugar remain below 1.5 million tonnes. For consumption, 
the preliminary outlook projects decreasing sugar and only limited isoglucose 
consumption. By 2030, sugar consumption is expected to decrease by 4% to 17.8 million 
tonnes, with further pressure on sugar consumption due to health concerns, mainly 
translating in (possible) taxes and some reformulation. Isoglucose consumption is 
expected to remain under 1 million tonnes of white sugar equivalent, mainly due to low 
sugar prices. There may be, however, scope for increase in the demand for non-caloric 
sweeteners. Moreover, the outlook shows a 6% increase in industrial use of sugar, 
including biofuels. With respect to human consumption, a 6% increase of sugar in 
exported EU processed products is contrasted with a 7% decrease in domestic human 
consumption.  
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9.2 Presentations by invited experts and discussion 
Jérôme Bignon (Cristal Union) first outlined major challenges for EU sugar (beet) 
production. He highlighted that especially the end of the EU sugar quota regime has a 
major impact on the production outlook. As the EU sugar market is now more closely 
linked with the world market, this means more volatility and increased competition on 
the EU market, but also more opportunities for exports to third countries. With respect to 
the former, Bignon sees a lack of available tools to cope with a (price) crisis situation. For 
sugar beet growers, the end of the beet delivery rights and minimum beet prices puts 
sugar beet production in competition with growing other crops. This implies the need to 
get a minimum level of gross margin compared with other crops in the rotation based on 
(i) the sugar beet price (but there is no correlation between sugar and cereals prices), 
(ii) improvement of production costs (but new regulations on plant protection and new 
breeding techniques (NBTs) might threaten productivity), and (iii) the need to secure a 
minimum delivery to the sugar plant (because without minimum delivery there is the risk 
of a permanent plant closure). Due to the new market situation, sugar producers 
(companies) face competition in sourcing sugar beets when supply zones overlap, but 
companies also have the freedom to give contracts to new growers. For the sugar 
companies this implies a need to improve competitiveness, for example by optimizing 
logistics, energy efficiency, finding new markets and outlets, etc.  
Turning to the topic of plant protection and neonicotinoids, Bignon stressed that three 
active substances used in pelleted beet seed will be effectively banned in the EU as from 
2019/2020. As he sees no sustainable alternative in the short-term, this ban might have 
a negative impact on average yields, which according to estimates shown by Bignon may 
affect yields differently across MS: in France by -12% (up to -50% in most affected 
plots), Belgium -20% (up to 40%), Netherlands between -5% and -20% (-50% in 
specific sugar beet areas), Austria between -10% and -20%, and the UK up to -20%. 
Moreover, Bignon highlighted that the ban on Thiram, a fungicide used in pelleted beet 
seed against early attacks of soil borne fungi, effective as from 2020/2021, may 
potentially increase pathogen pressure by an estimated 15%. Furthermore, with respect 
to NBTs, Bignon underlined that the ruling of the Court of Justice of the European Union 
(ECJ) on mutagenesis and the EU GMO directive may also negatively affect EU sugar beet 
production.  
Regarding the actual and future EU sugar production, Bignon explained that the EU 
export opportunities will impact and determine the level of production (Figure 35). He 
foresees that the EU will remain a net sugar exporter over the next decade, based on a 
production of around 19 million tonnes. If the world market prices are attractive before 
the sowing season, production is likely to be expanded, but the main risk may be the lack 
of resilience of sugar beet growers (debited to, among others, non-attractive beet prices 
and the absence of safety nets).  
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Figure 35: EU export opportunities will impact the level of production. 
 
Source: Slide by Jérôme Bignon (Cristal Union) 
 
With respect to organic sugar in the EU-28, Bignon pointed out that this is a small niche 
market and that it will not be an alternative for EU beet growers or sugar producers in 
the short- and medium-term. Close to 80% of organic sugar is imported from third 
countries like Brazil, Cuba, Paraguay, Colombia, India and Thailand. Bignon highlighted 
that organic sugar from sugarcane is more competitive, as sugar beet is a highly 
demanding crop, with pest control and mechanical/manual weed control being the main 
drivers for production cost above 1000 €/t. 
Bignon concluded his presentation by stressing the increased pressure on human sugar 
consumption in the EU. In France, for example, for beverages with added sugar or 
sweeteners, taxes in 2012 were 7.5 EUR/hl, but in 2018 a new system was introduced 
with differentiation between taxes for beverages with sweeteners (3 EUR/hl) and 
beverages with added sugar (+ sweeteners), where taxes for the latter are put in 
proportion to the added sugar, leading to a tax increase of around 40%. 
Julian Price (independent consultant) presented his view on EU and global sugar markets, 
first showing that by mid-October 2018 the global raw sugar future market prices have 
increased by 42% compared to the end of September. This indicates the reaction of 
speculators to positive market signals, mainly based on lower production forecasts in the 
EU and Brazil, and India‘s and Brazil‘s role in supporting ethanol prices. Global sugar 
supply and demand is expected to move from a surplus of around 10 million tonnes 
towards balance in 2018/2019 (Oct/Sep), following a drop in global production. Owing to 
lower population growth and health concerns, future global sugar consumption is 
expected to grow by just 1% per year.  
Concerning sugar production in Brazil, Julian Price stressed that both cane and sugar 
production are predicted to be substantially lower in 2018/2019 compared to 2017/2018. 
This lower production forecast is partly due to millers switching from sugar to ethanol 
production in 2018/19, as ethanol pays more than sugar. The 2019/20 campaign, 
beginning in April 2019, is also expected to be low due to a lack of replanting, i.e. the 
higher average age of cane implies lower yields.  
Commenting on the sugar market in Thailand, Price sees the sugar production to drop 
from 14.7 million tonnes in 2017/2018 to 13.8 million tonnes in 2018/2019, which is due 
to lack of rainfall, diversion of 500,000 tonnes sugar equivalent to ethanol, and some 
diversion to fragrant rice and possibly some additional diversion to biochemicals. Thai 
sugar consumption is expected to decline by about 2% owing to a new sugar tax. Sugar 
exports from Thailand are forecasted to be lower than the 10.5 million tonnes recorded in 
2017/18, of which much was exported under ASEAN preferences. However, with China 
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importing less, and India subsidising 5 million tonnes of exports, the South East Asian 
markets are nevertheless expected to remain much contested.  
With regard to India and Pakistan, Price commented that government support policies 
and favourable seasonal conditions in the two countries drove local sugar production to 
record levels in 2017/18. These record levels are expected to continue in 2018/19, even 
if weather has been less favourable this year in the Indian state of Maharashtra. Due to 
the high production, stocks have built up in both India and Pakistan, implying that 
exports eventually have to come out in large volumes. Accordingly, India will resume 
exports after a 3-year break (with export subsidies available for 5 million tonnes) and 
Pakistan will become a net exporter for the first time, with exports of 1.6 million tonnes 
in 2017/2018 and 1 million tonnes in 2018/2019. As a consequence, both countries will 
displace exports from Australia and Brazil in the Indian Ocean and Asian sugar markets. 
Commenting on the EU trade position in the global context, Price showed that the EU’s 
net trade position changed from being a net importer to a net exporter of around 2.3 
million tonnes in 2017/18 (comprising imports of 1.3 million tonnes and exports of 3.6 
million tonnes). However, with the lower production forecast for 2018/19 and a gradual 
erosion of stocks, the EU’s net trade position may gradually move towards balance 
(Figure 36). 
 
Figure 36: Net extra-EU sugar trade balance (´000 million tonnes) 
 
Source: Slide by Julian Price (independent consultant) 
 
Discussion 
In the open discussion, it was asked how sugar consumption is measured in the EU 
outlook. It was clarified that sugar consumption is a residual, i.e. the current situation is 
calculated with data on stocks, exports and imports and the use for ethanol production. 
Discussing isoglucose and sugar perspectives, participants pointed towards decreasing 
sales on the one hand and the bioeconomy as opportunity on the other hand. It was 
highlighted that the EU is not always competitive and would probably need a market pull, 
public procurement, standards and labelling to help developing the markets. Moreover, it 
was also underlined that as long as sugar prices remain low, there is not much potential 
for an increase in EU sugar production.  
A participant commented on the potentially damaging effects of decreasing prices on 
farm incomes in the wake of the sugar quota abolition. Ways need to be found to 
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improve resilience of sugar beet growers, but the question on how to achieve this did not 
bring a clear answer. In addition to necessary market (safety) measures for EU farmers, 
another participant pointed out that it was clearly not a surprise that sugar production 
increased after the sugar quota removal, but the current pressure on EU sugar 
production due to the export subsidies granted in India was not expected. 
It was asked why consumption data in the Commission's outlook is different from the 
balance sheets of the sugar market observatory. This issue could not be clarified 
completely in the session. However, when looked at more in detail, the difference could 
be explained by the separation of sugar data in exported processed products in the 
balance sheets.  
A participant asked if the imports of sugar have a downward effect on the EU price and 
how the elimination of import tariffs (particularly for sugar cane imports with a so called 
“CXL” import duty of 98 EUR/tonne) would impact EU prices in the short- to medium-
term. It was clarified that it is actually the other way around, as the decreasing EU prices 
have a downward effect on imports, although the mentioned import duty for cane sugar 
actually makes the cane imports less competitive compared to domestically produced 
sugar from sugar beet. 
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List of abbreviations and definitions 
 
AGMEMOD Agricultural Member State Modelling 
CAP  Common Agricultural Policy of the EU 
CAPRI  Common Agricultural Policy Regionalised Impact Modelling System 
CO2  Carbon dioxide 
cwe  Carcass weight equivalent 
DG AGRI Directorate-General for Agriculture and Rural Development 
EU  European Union 
EU-N13  EU member states that joined in 2004 or later 
EU-15  EU member states before 2004 
EU-28  EU member states (2018) 
EUR  Euro (currency of the Eurozone) 
FAO  Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
FTA  Free trade agreement 
GDP  Gross domestic product 
GHG  Greenhouse gas 
GM  Genetically modified 
HVO  Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil 
ILUC  Indirect land use change 
DG JRC  Joint Research Centre 
MS  EU member state 
OECD  Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
RED  Renewable Energy Directive 
SMP  Skimmed milk powder 
SSA  Sub-Saharan Africa 
UAA  Utilized agricultural area 
UK  United Kingdom 
US  United States of America 
USD  US dollar 
VCS  Voluntary coupled support 
WMP  Whey milk powder 
WTO  World Trade Organization 
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Session 5: Milk and dairy markets 
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